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Optional Features By YOUR ChoiceBASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E9-A)

OLED Remote :  R E9

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E9) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      Aux 
output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   ·   Vibration 

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Cigar jack charger

Melody speaker 

Remote leather case 

Smart door
It automatically unlocks your vehicle as you 
approach and locks as you move away 

Alarm+Starter
+Start button(Model: E9-B)

Alarm+ Starter(Model: E9)

Temperature sensor

R E1 remote 

Easydoor lock 
It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  

Both Text menu & icon appears for EASY USE, 
Card type two way full OLED, 
rechargeable with computer 

USB/Vehicle cigar jack, 
Built-in Antenna

· 2 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

·  Installation guide

· USB charger

· E9 remote

· User guide

Choose 
the one

Choose 
the one

Armed LED  
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Optional Features By YOUR ChoiceBASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E7III-A)

Color LCD Remote :  R E7III

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E7III-A) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      
Aux output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   ·   Vibration 

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Cigar jack charger

Melody speaker 

Remote leather case 

Smart door
It automatically unlocks your vehicle as you 
approach and locks as you move away 

Alarm+Starter
+Start button(Model: E7III-B)

Alarm+ Starter(Model: E7III)

Temperature sensor

R E1 remote 

Easydoor lock 
It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  

Dual Screen, 
Card type two way full color LCD, 

rechargeable with computer 
USB/Vehicle cigar jack, 

Built-in Antenna

· 2 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

·  Installation guide

· USB charger

· E7III remote

· User guide

Choose 
the one

Choose 
the one

Armed LED  
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TFT LCD Remote : R 7000

Optional Features By YOUR Choice

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Melody speaker 

Smart door

Alarm+Starter
+Start button(Model:E772AS)

Alarm+ Starter
(Model: E702AS) 

Temperature sensor

R E1 Remote

Easydoor lock · 2 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· Installation guide

· User guide

· 7000 remote

Remote leather case

TFT LCD Full Color, 
with easy to use scroll down 

menus and choose. 
Contoured body .

Long time steady seller since 2008

BASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E702-A)

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E702-A) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      
Aux output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   ·   Vibration 

It automatically unlocks your vehicle as you 
approach and locks as you move away 

It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  

Choose 
the one

Choose 
the one

Armed LED  
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Optional Features By YOUR Choice

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Melody speaker 

Alarm+ Starter(Model: E4) 

Temperature sensor

R E1 Remote 

Easydoor lock 

· 2 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· Installation guide

· User guide

World first card type 
LCD featuring 1.5AAA battery. 

Built-In antenna. 
Three button option Black/Ivory 

color is available

Remote leather case

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E4) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      
Aux output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   ·   Vibration 

LCD Remote : R E4
BASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E4-A)

It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  

· E4 remote

Armed LED  

Choose 
the one
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Optional Features By YOUR Choice

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Melody speaker 

Remote leather case 

Alarm+ Starter(Model: E5) 

Temperature sensor

R E1 Remote

Easydoor lock 

· 2 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· Installation guide

· User guide

Economic way to share the design of
 R 7000 remote, 

except for the display with LCD

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E5-A) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      
Aux output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   ·   Vibration 

LCD Remote : R E5
BASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E5-A)

It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  

· E5 remote
Choose 
the one

Armed LED  
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Optional Features By YOUR Choice

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Melody speaker 

Alarm+ Starter(Model: E6)

Temperature sensor

R E1 Remote 

Easydoor lock 

leather key chain

· 2 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· Installation guide

· User guide

Wide screen LCD 
with contoured body design, 

it became hot seller since 
it was launched in 2012

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E6) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      
Aux output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   ·   Vibration 

LCD Remote : R E6
BASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E6-A)

It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  

· E6 remote
Choose 
the one

Armed LED  
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Optional Features By YOUR Choice

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Melody speaker 

Remote leather case 

Alarm+ Starter 
(Model: EV402AS) 

Temperature sensor

R E1 Remote

Easydoor lock 

· 2 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· Installation guide

· User guide

· 5300 remote

Wide screen LCD. Since 2007, 
it has been long time seller 

in our dealer’s territory. 
Black/ Ivory color is available

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:EV402A) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      
Aux output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   ·   Vibration 

LCD Remote : R 5300
BASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: EV402A)

It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  Choose 

the one

Armed LED  
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Optional Features By YOUR Choice

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Melody speaker 

Remote leather case 

Smart door

Alarm+Starter
+Start button(Model: E3-B)

Alarm+ Starter(Model: E3) 

R E1 Remote

Easydoor lock · 1 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· Installation guide

· User guide

· E3 remote

Card style 1 way, 
very elegant style with nickel 

chrome coating frame. 
High-end features as start button, 

smart door, 
smart key system is available

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E3) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      Aux 
output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   

1Way Remote : R E3
BASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E3-A)

It automatically unlocks your vehicle as you 
approach and locks as you move away 

It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your 
own password on LED pad and locks.  

Choose 
the one

Choose 
the one

Armed LED  
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Optional Features By YOUR Choice

2Step 1Volume 
shock sensor

Armed LED  

Melody speaker 

Alarm+ Starter(Model: E1) 

Water-proof 1 way remote, 
featuring coarse texture, 

and innovative button layout

· 1 Way FM antenna 

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· Installation guide

· User guide

· E1 remote

※  Basic Set up Alarm (Model:E1-A) has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      
Aux output  ·  Driving Door Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   

1Way Remote : R E1
BASIC SET UP Alarm (MODEL: E1-A)
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· 1Step 1Volume shock sensor

· Siren

About excellent contoured body
design, built in Antenna style

and as decent coverage as AM
(up to 200meters),T1 has it all!

· main

· Wire harness 

· Gift box 

· User/Installation guide

· T1 remote

※ T1-A has the following features: FM/433.92Mhz  ·  Arm (Door Lock)  ·  Disarm (Door Unlock)      Aux output  ·  Driving Door 
Lock  ·  Ignition kill  ·  Panic Mode  ·  Passive  ·  Query Function  ·  Start kill  ·  Time to rearm  
Trunk Release   ·   Valet   

1Way Remote : R T1
Set elements (MODEL: T1-A)

· Armed LED  
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*  The Smart Choice to change your 
key type vehicle to Start button one. 

*  Using with After-market car alarm or 
car factory remote available

Start Button Module : S1

※  Set includes : Start button  ·  Main controller  ·  Wire harness   
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Features Index
2 Way FM antenna   FM/433.92Mhz - Using FM frequency and our coverage is max. 1km ~ 400meters  
2Step 1Volume shock sensor It activates the sirens when there is impact on the vehicle   
Arm (Door Lock)  It lock and arm your vehicle from distance  
Armed LED  It shows the statue of safety on your vehicle by fl ash
Aux output  It allows you to control such things as your vehicles windows, sunroof, sliding 

doors, and stereo
CANBUS Module   ALL-IN-ONE data immobilizer bypass and doorlock interface combo module cov-

ering more than 3000 compatible vehicles, 38 car makers, 402 compatible models
Cigar jack charger  it is the power supply by vehicle cigar jack. Chargeable lithium battery inside. Bat-

tery run 15 days in normal usage, with smart door is ON. 
Disarm (Door Unlock)  It unlocks and disarms your vehicle from distance
Driving Door Lock   It locks your vehicle locks 30 seconds after it is started, and unlocks once the key 

is turned to the off position
Easydoor lock   It unlocks your vehicle as you knock your own password on LED pad and locks.  
FM/433.92Mhz  Using FM frequency and our coverage is max. 1km ~ 400meters
Ignition kill  It cuts ignition after the vehicle is armed by the remote  
Main (alarm)   It constantly monitors doors, hood, trunk and key box. If any of these are forced 

to be penetrated, the alarm goes off and immediately engine start became not 
available

Main (alarm+starter)   Let alone, Alarm functions, it also makes engine started from the distance and run 
for designated times 

Main (alarm+starter)   Let alone, Alarm functions, it also makes engine started from the distance and run 
for designated times 

Main (alarm+starter+startbutton)   Plus to Alarm + Starter, by utilizing the brake pedal, your engine can start or stop 
with the push of the button. Without the brake pedal, use the accessory mode  

Melody speaker  In stead of mono tone siren, it has the melody 
Panic Mode   For emergency, it makes siren activate, lock all the doors, parking lights fl ash for 

90 seconds
Passive  It locks/arm your vehicle 30secounds after door is closed
Query Function   From the distance, you can see the vehicle’s statue such as Interior temperature, 

Communication signal strength, transmitter battery life, and more
R 5300   Wide screen LCD. Since 2007, it has been long time seller in our dealer’s terri-

tory. Black/ Ivory color is available

R 5300 leather case  Light weighed, not only perfect protection of remote but stylish   
R 7000  TFT LCD Full Color, with easy to use scroll down menus and choose. Contoured 

body .Long time steady seller since 2008 
R 7000 remote leather case   Very stylish case along with identifi cation tag  
R E1   Water-proof 1 way remote, featuring coarse texture, and innovative button layout 
R E1 Remote   Water-proof 1 way remote, featuring coarse texture, and innovative button layout
R E3  Card style 1 way, very elegant style with nickel chrome coating frame. High-end 

features as start button, smart door, smart key system is available
R E3 remote leather case   Button control available even when the case is inside, not only perfect protection of 

remote but stylish with genuine leather   
R E4  World fi rst card type LCD featuring 1.5AAA battery. Built-In antenna. Three button 

option Black/Ivory color is available
R E4 remote leather case  Not only perfect protection of remote but stylish with genuine leather  
R E5   Economic way to share the design of R 7000 remote, except for the display with LCD 
R E5 remote leather case   Not only perfect protection of remote but stylish with genuine leather  
R E6  Wide screen LCD with contoured body design, it became hot seller since it was 

launched in 2012
R E6 leather key chain  Made with genuine leather and with ring, it makes the remote look more stylish  
R E7III  Dual Screen, Card type two way full color LCD, rechargeable with computer USB/

Vehicle cigar jack, Built-in Antenna
R E7III remote leather case   Very stylish case along with identifi cation tag  
Smart door    It automatically unlocks (disarms) your vehicle as you approach with your own 

remote, and locks as you move away  
Start kill  It cut the cranking job after the vehicle is armed by the remote  
Temperature sensor  It displays car interior temperature  
Time to rearm  It makes the vehicle arm itself after room light is off 
Trunk Release It open your trunk lid from distance 
USB charger  it is the power supply by vehicle cigar jack. Chargeable lithium battery inside. Battery 

run 15 days in normal usage, with smart door is ON. 
Valet  It is useful when you have your vehicle being serviced. It turns off all Starter / Secu-

rity functions excluding doors-lock or unlock
Vibration It makes the remote quiet and vibrates instead
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